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Over 200 years ago, James Par-
kinson first defined the medical phe-
nomenon known as Parkinson’s dis-
ease (PD). Originally described as the 
“shaking palsy,” decades of scientific 
research have elucidated underlying 
etiologies, improved our diagnostic 
precision, and helped us understand a 
causative model for this life-threaten-
ing disease. PD is a progressive neu-
rological disease with a mean onset of 
symptoms around 55 years old (Asch-
erio and Schwarzschild 2016) and af-
fects 1-2 per 1,000 of the general pop-

et al., 2015). In 2015, however, the 
Movement Disorder Society Clinical 
Diagnostic Criteria for PD was revised 
to also recognize several non-motor 
manifestations. Clinical diagnostic 
features of non-motor manifestations 
range from constipation and psychi-
atric disorders to dementia and sleep 
disorders (Jankovic, 2008). It is im-
portant to note that based on the Neu-
rology literature, there is a general 
lack of inclusion of voice, speech, and 
swallowing deficits in the diagnostic 
process of PD. 

The underlying cause of the motor 
and non-motor impairments PD is 
still largely unknown. However, due 
to the known impact of PD on dopa-
minergic neurons in the basal ganglia, 
dopamine replacement therapy has 
been a gold standard treatment to 
manage PD motor symptoms. More 
recently, deep brain stimulation of the 
basal ganglia nuclei has been used to 
control motor deficits. However, nei-
ther dopamine replacement nor deep 
brain stimulation prevents disease 

Baumann et al., 2018; Behrman et al., 
2021; Behrman et al., 2020).

In addition to formal speech treat-
ment, there is a growing body of ev-
idence supporting singing as an ad-
junct therapeutic modality to address 
voice and speech deficits. Singing has 
been demonstrated to promote louder 
voice production than habitual speech 
production (Tamplin et al., 2019). 
Moreover, singing may help patients 
learn to develop and train their respi-
ratory function, as increases in max-

ulation (Tysnes and Storstein, 2017). 
It has been generally accepted that PD 
affects 1% of the population above the 
age of 60 (de Lau and Breteler, 2006). 
PD results from the death of dopami-
nergic neurons in a region of the bas-
al ganglia called the substantia nig-
ra pars compacta or the presence of 
proteinaceous aggregates in neurons 
called Lewy Bodies. Dopaminergic 
neuron death causes degeneration of 
dopamine release in the striatum, im-
pacting the circuitry of the basal gan-
glia and reducing movement control.

Historically, the diagnosis of PD was 
based largely on the presentation of 
motor abnormalities. Hallmark mo-
tor features, including bradykinesia, 
resting tremor, and rigidity, are cen-
tral to the clinical diagnosis (Postuma 

progression. 
Current evidence-based individual 

speech treatment options for voice 
and speech impairments associated 
with PD include Lee Silverman Voice 
Treatment® and Speak OUT!®  Both 
programs are relatively high intensity 
and based on motor-learning princi-
ples. The approaches are thought to 
help bypass the extrapyramidal tract 
in the brain and engage the pyramidal 
tract to promote improvement in voice 
and speech. These therapy programs 
utilize individual therapy followed by 
a maintenance group therapy (LOUD 
for Life® and The LOUD Crowd®, 
respectively) to focus on improved 
loudness, with additional effects also 
noted in articulation, intonation, and 
facial expressions (Levy et al., 2020; 

imum expiratory pressure and maxi-
mum inspiratory pressure have been 
observed (Di Benedetto et al., 2009; 
Haneishi, 2001; Ferriero et al., 2013; 
Stegemöller et al., 2020). Intonation 
changes, phonation range changes, 
and improved speech intelligibility 
have also been demonstrated in the 
literature (Di Benedetto et al., 2009; 
Stegemöller et al., 2020). Additional 
study of larger sample sizes, appropri-
ate dosage, and the use of randomized 
control trials would strengthen sup-
port for singing as a treatment modal-
ity. 

The University of Utah Voice Dis-
orders Center currently offers Speak 
OUT!® and The LOUD Crowd®, as 
well as a weekly half-hour choir on-
line. These programs were initiated 
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AUDIO PRONUNCIATION GUIDE
To Help You Prepare Your Oral Presentations,

we are providing you with demonstrations of the correct pronunciation of 
medical/voice terminology.

The over 400 recorded medical/voice terms are spoken by both a male and female voice and listed in alphabetical order.
The audio files will be especially useful for students, young researchers, and non-English speakers, or for anyone unfa-
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and are partially supported by grants from 
Parkinson Voice Project. In addition to pro-
viding evidence-based treatment to speakers 
with PD, the LOUD Crowd® provides a clinical 
experience to a graduate student in the Com-
munication Sciences and Disorders program 
at the University of Utah, supervised by cli-
nicians from the Voice Disorders Center. The 
choir started online and has remained online, 
despite the challenge that audio signal latency poses to choral timing. Attendance for the choir and The LOUD 
Crowd® has been excellent due to the comfort of participation from the patient’s own home rather than traveling 
to our clinic. We find that the combination of programs offered by our clinical site provides a great chance for  
patients to socialize and practice their therapy skills, and allows clinicians to monitor patients for decline and 
offer additional treatment in a timely manner.
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